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Changing FOUR TO NIL.

Victorias of Winnipeg Too Strong for 
Montreal Hockey Team.

Winnipeg, March 11.—At hockey in 
Winnipeg to-night the Victorias of Win
nipeg defeated the Shamrocks of Mon
treal four to nil.

The New Up-to-Date Styles at devil has got me now.” Fred. Hoffman, 
a barber, algo drank acid to end his fife, 
as did Jacob Lyons, another barber. 
Bernard McDonough, an actor, killed 
himself by inhaling gas, and John H. 
Fisher died “by shooting himself. The 
two New Jersey cages included that of a 
woman found dead in a Jersey City 
hotel, and Edward O’Brien who at Pas
saic turned on the gag and died, as did 
his grandson who slept with him there. 
There is some doubt as to whether this 
last case was a suicide.

Changes in
Their Side British TariffCivil List

WEILER BROS.O- Trade Conditions Discussed by 
the Associated Chambers 

of Commerce.

Wany Former Burghers (Throw 
in Their Lot With the 

British.

Chancellor of Exchequer Con
veys Hint That Increase Is 

Necessary.

KASLO WANTS SMELTER.

By-Laws Pass to Bonus and Exempt 
From Taxation.

Kaslo, March 11.—The property own-
Companies at Brandforf, Kroon-| faw^to X

stad and Bloemfontein Take 
Up Arms.

O-Our first consignment of Fall Goods hi tne Upholstering, Drapery and Curtala Une 
are now on sale, and we can only say that for coloring, artistic effect and value we 

King’s income Must be Com-1 heTe 'rarpa88ed ourselves In these last purchasings.

mensurate With His High 
Position.

CHICAGO'S BIG FEAT.

Completion of Bridge With Eight Rail
way Tracks Crossing It.

Chicago. March 9.—The big bascule 
eight-track bridge crossing the canal at 
Campbell avenue, which has been in 
course of construction for the past two 
years is now complete, and will be 
thrown open for regular traffic in a few 
days. The structure is the largest move
able bridge in the world, and in the con
struction many difficult problems were 
encountered, us the bridge carrying the 
tracks of 'the Pittsburg, Cincinnati & 
Chicago, and St. Louis railroad, the Chi
cago Terminal Transfer Col., Chicago 
Junction railway, crosses the canal at 
a rather acute angle. The cost of con
struction was $720,000.

Alterations Are Being Consider, 
ed in Treaties With Several 

Countries.
the other to grant exemption from 
taxation for ten years to a smelter to 
be erected. The company is now organ
ised to construct and operate a smelter. 
These municipal privileges are open to 
the first one who fulfils the conditions, 
work to commence on construction oy 
October 1 next. Kaslo as the centre 
of the great producing silver-lead dis
trict in British Columbia, is destined to 
shortly become a great smelter point. 
The construction of a smelter here will 

Bloemfontein, March 10.—Gen. Dewetl ,relif're ,tbe difficulty under which silver- 
»s reported to be moving ^thward at le^ mmlng 18 n?w lab?rm/- To-day's 
the rate of 25 miles a day, with a view T°bng waa aaaa™ons in favor of the 

-Of crossing the railway to the eastward. b?nl,s' .and ™ly two T.oteB were record" 
He should now be west of Kroonstadt.l ^ again3t ««option.
Several small commandoes are in poe-1 0
session of the southeastern portion of ■ rx ■
the Orange River Colony. It is im- |C Possible not to be struck with the fact! l/CUIIICU 
that a great portion of the former ene- 

-nues of Great Britain in South Africa 
mow frankly throw in their lot with the 
British.

Latest Novelties From

Paris, Berlin, London.
London, March 12.—Presiding at tbe 

annual meeting of the associated cham! 
bers of commerce of the United Kin™, 
dom, which opened in London to-da!- 

JL3?rd TA!tbuP'> better known a8
Jf arsffls tei

teraunation of the present treaties 
Alterations, he added, were beintr

2SS";n ,l"‘ °*™»'

denly broken out between the United?hatTT 5ussia- Naturally, he said* 
the United States regarded as a masked 
bounty the Russian system of aiding ^ 
exportation of the surplus beet sugar 
The whole dispute illustrated the com
plicated questions which arose when if 
was attempted to apply protection gener- 
ally. As far as Great Britain was con- 
cerned, she would enter into negotiations 

wishing to hamper or curtail her 
commerce with her neighbors, but rather 
to promote it, being convinced that com
merce benefits both buyers and sellers 

On the motion of Mr. Walton, M. i*. 
the meeting passed a resolution to the 
effect that reparation for the recent 
events in China shouldi be sought in in
creased facilities for trade rather than 
in money indemnity.

And Many Refugees Ask to be 
Enrolled Against the 

Boers.

A Commission Will Consider 
What Is Known as “ No 

Popery Oath.”

London, March 11.—In the House of 
Commons to-day, Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach, chancellor of the exchequer, 
when moving the appointment of a 
select committee to consider the new 
civil list, conveyed a hint that an in
crease in the civil list might be expected.
He said that, while the government’s 
proposals would be based on the late
rem?mberedt0that Sing ^dwanThad The lowing summary of mining operations in British Columbia; during
consort, and that he was not only king 1000 waa presented to the legislature yesterday, and was referred to in; Hi's 
of the United Kingdom, but the head of I speech by Hon. Mr. McBride, minister of mines:
a world-wide Empire. I______ ______________ _________

In previous reigns parliament had} .. --------------------=
been asked to pay the debts of the I - _______________________
sovereign, but no such application was I Total mineral production........... ..................... $12,393,1311*16,407.645 *4 014 514I2S ner cent
ever made by Queen Victoria. The I Total metal production ................................ 8,006,504 11,340,756 3."244,"252 40 per cent
country might look forward with confi-1 {-°de mines production................................... 6,751,604 10,062,032 3,310,428 49 per cent
deuce to King Edward, who has IfîSf sold.....................•• •••........................... 2,857,573 3,461,087 603,514 21 per cent ,, , ,for many years occupied an ex- ............................................................. -- 1.863,708 2,290,009 031.391 38 ner cent Special, to. toe Cetouiet.
ceptional position, involving exceptional I Dead** ............................................................ 1’g^gS »§§? i 2~ oa7ei re-
expenditures. His income, although not Coal aud coke'"...V.!".!"""..ii'.."i"l 1 4053,"to? 6OM889 ^13 238 2^d« cert ita> -Ml«h 04 your special issue of
large when compared with that of Placer gold .................................................. 1,344,900 l',278’,724 '*66.1761 5 per rent tirria credil"t“yll ■ ^ d<^S
some private individuals, has sufficed Tons ore mined (tode mines) ........................ 287.343 554,796Ts.267.453|03 per cent d* ??I,eve rt coald be
ÎSUttiS«S&1SXa.* rs S&MS»2S8«Si;-gK.:: « SS

ï™S'i. tS t.m" ”” «~°$ïïSS,Mde*ïïd
crown and people. ♦Decrease- i™6 Lread tliat perhaps

John Redmond, the Irish .leader, gave ~~ ' --------------- -----------c—-» th- Ch-rfe6 t “!-lp!a?e of lhe A7C"
side1rationlllS0fIltetheOnsubjlrt,SuntU Cthe RPVPl^fol^f‘,|Ç treatment rate was such Dawson fire department is equipprtUto
government promised tr? Jpîl îhï min “VCVCIaiUKL 3 that the directors did not feel justified fight the fire fiendL Considering the fact
arch's^^anti-CathX declaration t-nnwn ' in paying it any longer, especially as the that Dawson is practically onlT fôm
as the ‘‘No popery oath™ but on ? f?PnllîrPmGn}c smelter company declined to reduce the years aid, it is safe to say that "its fire
Balfour's armouncing that it was mo- i\CCliJireiTieniS nniless a contract for a sped- department is unequalled by any city of
posed to aDMint a commission tn con bed tonnage was entered into or unless its age m the world. Built entirely ofsider the matter ________ the entire output of the mine was sent wood, tire buildings closely packed to
drew his oppositiin for tim present A , « , r* TT, Tr“U ft>r OI3 yea.r at a_fixed rate- gether- .boated by huge wood burners,
committee was then anoointed Influential De CaatiOH Ask Aid for ^ organization just effected has consuming 3 and 4 foot lengths of fuel,committee was then appomted. _ u ^ ^ M T°r taken a different form from that usual- the chimneys consisting of 6 stove pines
Lierai', mored fo^ân1 toq"fi^y regunltog Hospital and Steamer on ly. adopted Imstead of the company passing through metal protecters-wffh 
tl.o „r ;Vr ,, inquiry regal <un„ , being re-constructed and made assessa- tbe exception of a few hanging bricki e tr it. ’SfS1 thC LOlUmbia- the Practice, .the original sub- chimney.s^with absolZy^^ertys

W-, «Further Amendments to Placer
sày thtogl ie woukl prefer to^eave1".!™ Mining Act — Agricultural i^ag8' aad asthe nubscriW stock .Stewart and his men have fought fire to
said hut thfl'f he wnn 1,1 tcu A; I ZT„____ .„ n . '“*» been in a pool since 1897, this fair during the winter of 1900-01 eo suc-tiie whole truth Ifte? declaring1 thtt Committee Organized. agreement was thus more easily ac- cessfully that the fire loss- will not reach

hTa nethincAe'nielcJte î ^ *!* > «omplished, as tine promoteiB’ stock was itlo.OOO.
course the Var officeTad^taken^1™ ------------- seœttered. By the plan adopted by A summary of the fire .army shows
ceeded to critidre severel^ Go^ C™-1 The ofrtoe of the chief commissioner »f promoters .two important things that the Dawson fire department con- 
ville’s conduct. Lands and Works was the rallying point have been accomplished: First, the sav- sists of 21 paid men, and has two fire

“At Sanaa Post.” said the Secretary tor at least one delegation yesterday, while the c9'st re-eonstruction and halls. It has three steam fire engines
of War “Gent Colville blundered^hont manr Individual seekers for government as- ^“dly, saving the purchaser of trea- (the Waterous, No. 1 size, capacity, 
and manoeuvred about until his force al9tan<:e hung about the doors, or stormed: 8UP’ shares an extra assessment. The 1,100 gal.; the Clapp & Jones, and the was weary, while the B^re catried off I ‘he dnte-chamber. Major Kirkpatrick, of onginal subsenbera have shown evi- “Ahrens,” with a capacity of 700 gale, 
guns unmolested Lord Roberts thought KevelBt°ke, acompanled by Messrs G. ». dei^ce of their good faith as well as each); a double 80-gal. Champion chem- 

Broadwood didriglit althxnighGen McCarter, H. J. Bourne, c. Llndennck and 'heir high opimon of the future of toe mal, a single 40-gal. Champion chemi- 
Colville twk exreption to Col Broad- S'. “cCarter- were Introduced to Hon. Mr. Property, which is regarded as one of the cal two hose wagons, three hose reels,
wood’s behaviour. Gen.° Cblvilto feft ^eli8 and otber members of the executive ™ost, Promising in the Boundary. W»th and a Seagrave truck. There Being, as
Col. Broadwood and his shaWrèd force b.y,Mr- Thomas Taylor, M.P.P. for Bevel- the treasury on hand and the forty per I said, no water works, the engines are 
severely iUone -Md '-Sarched Ms trwos !‘okel The ^legates explained to. detaU "'“l" 't0“tr.l,buM by the original sab- kept in houses built on the ice of the
in another direction. He showed a tock ‘he; object of their visit, which was two- sobers, will bring toe shares in the1 'lukxm, and at intervals or about 1,000
of enterprise which lost him the confi- fo1?' Flrst’ ‘hey wanted aid to establish treasttry to 450,000. Negotiations for feet. These houses are connected with 
denee of Lord Itotirts L^d Roberta r? hospital at Bevelstoke; aecondly, better the 3aic »? a larse block of toe treasury the fire balls by an electric signal, which 
however, postponed hta decision untU he traaaportatl°n ,aclllt‘ea Into the Big Bend are m progress; and the proceeds is rung When an alarm, is turned in, noti- 
Fhould be1 fullv informed Then enme “"ntry. will not only be sufficient to pay off the fymg -the engineers to fire up-front lato
the unfortunate surander fw which « Thf, ar«u“(‘nt* advanced In favor of the floatmgdebt, but wiU provide sufficient 25 pounds steam pressure is constantly 
Gen Colville was blnmeable as he ho8pital scheme Impressed the members of Linds tor working capital; so that when kepet by the use of Standard saper heat-
ovght to (have Itteranted to effect relief ‘hf cabinet, the neccseUy for such an Insti- ore shipments are resumed, it will be on ere. Owing to the peculiar conditions

‘■l consulted Lord Roberts^regardîn"-" ‘ at sacl1 a“ '“Portant railway point a permanent baas. existing from the steamers being im-
. the Gibraltar command? and I had no “L«e,;0lstt0ke' being freely admitted, and ------------- »------------- movable, toe hose wagons are obliged to

alternative after the advice of Lord th îSîe8fates, were *iven to hifer that all ttax-ti ean-y enormous loads. I9b. 1 cart car-" Roberts and S?r Evelyn W^d"11 gare ^ e W°UM be done to meet tbe‘-" ^ DBATH_S_HAND. ries 1800 a°d No 2 2.3IX) feet of hose.
birtU"heC1^i1stednoSPttn:‘removed8^’ ”“d - better means of comntetiea- Four \Tetorians Victims of toe Grim] Harare!, Thichta’ of tte H “ ^

“I ren“ Gra. Sile has been “°as Z * ^ *** — * ym together.in Dawson, and ere'rytoing
treated more leniontlv than if he had Ü ; , . er^ fully discussed from alt w * . « * ^ ls the same in both lhalls as on the out-boon court^maifTaTled mres u-e P°‘nta Jiew.It was conceded by the deir- _Mts. Annie Cameron, wife of Colin side, with the exception that there being
wTs broutoHo bcarin hri fn-m bit? ff B that ‘he construction of a first class fameton. passed away Monday mom- 110 alarm system, the horses are rung 

t îhrtiiilmzwi11 t lion wagon road would be a costly undertaking 1U^ at hcr Id-te residence. Mrs. Gamer- out and the gong rung bv a lever oner-way to ?ucL damo®’ ’ * \ TT Iff;,008 that was a .native daughter, having been ,ated b, thf 17^ Æ
‘O.suen ciamor. ment should subsidize a steamer which b»™ ln Victoria 42 years ago. She re- 'phone I forgot to »nv th-it Tlawmnihe debate was adjourned. would run 59 miles up the river from Rev- cently returned from San Francisco, has in" all O.OOO feet of fiose^ Wrought

elstoke to Cairn’s creek, and gfve access where she went m an effort to recover fire this winter at 68 degrees below 
reJjf which is now almost tone hor healtti. Two daughters are left zero, and averaged a call, a day through

, ... cessible. They thought If this were done with her husband to mourn her loss, the the month of Jhnumv during whichCharlre Konned.v Mas Offioal of the the results would quickly demonstrate the Misses May and Rita Cameron; ftteo month the thermometé^regtatered nenr- 
Chicago & Rock Island. I absolute necessity of a wagon road, if not five nieces, Mrs. C. H. Dickie, of Dun- h- qo degrees felow f^r ! on

•Thtancm V 11 , T- a mliway. Into the rich mining and agrlcul- cans; Mrs. G. MeKiel Mrs. B. George, end, and never got ubove 49 degrees? At
Chicago., March 11.—Oharles Ken- tarai area “up river.” The eloquence of Mrs. F. Coston, and Mies F. Oonway/ the Cribbs and Rogers fire we^'hnd 

nedy assistant gweral passenger agent the delegates and the force of their argu- and two nephews, Joseph and J. Cal- lines, ^ a!d 900 tort to a toe Using 
of the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific ments were unanswerable excent hr vert n i -fVT if, , a mp' Using
railway, died to-day. Two weeks ago of acquiescence. The government, convlnc- John H. Finnamore, a former stoker tor 1 homand« rafcto'ald drowned
Mr. Kennedy underwent a serious opei- ed of the reasonableness of their request, of H. M. 8. Impérieuse, who was bora the fire out We ™™uM not hare
utK>u- I 'ut mated that it would be prepared to sub- in Plymouth 41 years ago, died at St. toat h^se miioh lonrer as King Freree

uiatod^rter m?08* °° condltlons to ' for“- hospital <m Saturday evening. Up had reduced the ertibre^of the lines
mated later on. Death also found Nicolas Vienna at to about 1 inch. Then all tout hose has

St. Joseph’s hospital on Saturday even- to be broken By toe nhi ef hot water and 
mg. He was a native of Victoria, the hung in the hose tower to thaw out and 
scat of George Vienna, and was thirty dry, and the chemicals and the ladders 
yeans of age . The funeral has been ai- given hot water and steam treatment 
ranged for this afternoon at 3.30. tor the same complaint. On the whole
'Another death was that of Mrs. Mary the life of a Dawson fireman is not all

Ann Horn, who passed away at the a dream of Paradise 
family residence on Fort street, y ester- The Dawson «îty department can get
day afternoon. Mrs. Horn, who was a 0n the street 15 secomte after an ala™ 
native of Nanaimo, and forty years of ia rung in, aanl does it right along. Sev- 
age, leaves three sons and three daugh- eral of the men are ex^rienced 
tei-s and one sister, Mrs. J. Wilson. men from the outside, and the rest are

Dawson firearea with the experience 
that; comes from two years’ work at the 
game in Dawson, The chief, H. A. 
Stqwart, is from Vancouver, and has 
been with toe department since 1898. 
ihe cost of maintaining the Dawson 
fire department is between $90,000 and 
ÿmto.OOO per annum.

L. N. B. BULLOCK, 
Dawson Fire Department.

WL/LER BROS.’
<y

THE DAWSONflineral Production ofj|B. C., 1899 and 1900.
FIRE FIGHTERSWith Regre

Brandfort, Kroonstadt and Bloemton-1 ~~~~
Weiu companies of ex-burghers are now! oD-it i_ . , . „
tearing arms against the Boers. They | «fCOt Britain LannOt ACCCpt 8fil- 
state, that their object is not to operate 
against their former comrades, but to 

• defend ibheir homes and property against 
.marauding bands. Every town in the 
Free State occupied by the British 
«oou will become a centre of British in-, . 
toence, extending a dong distance in And Drops the Matter Without 
tiier vicinity. Over 130,000 refugees 
now within the British lines and' many 
of them demand arms and permission 
to take the field. If their requests be 
granted, it will be easy to get 2,000 
burghere enrolled on the British side.

Pretoria March 11—(8:30 p. m.)—The I Washington, March 11.—The long-ex-
totoLnerandnG?=a BrtLbTsW;n?,^ ^ f3™ lr“ ^ British g0-rn- 
but hopefully awaited. The presence ment to the ®tate department's com- 
of Sir Alfred Milner in Pretoria to eon- munication reciting the action of the 
suit with Lmd Kitchener is expected Senate upon the Hay-Pauncefote
to the^vil^^ratiT the t'eaf. -a8 burned at noon to-day.

Lorçnzo Marques, Marcn 11._Gen. I ^ r<^ the British ambassa-
Botha is willing to surrender. ne Idor’ a^ready had acquainted Secretary 
asked an armistice in order to commuai- Hay with toe fact that he had received 

■£?te .'.'‘t,11 Hen. Dewet and Mr. Stayn. a communication from his government 
■ Should they decline, it is believed, never- I nn th,. C1][,1 ■ , ,. .theless, that Gen. Botha will surrender. ? . suhject’ and " 18 believced it has

The Boers have no artillery or ammu- been in his possession for several days, 
ration, and are burying all their guns. Lord Paumcefote came to the state de- 

The railway from Lorenzo Marques I Partmeiit at noon by appointment. He 
•<to,Pretoria is practically clear of Boers, brought toe answer with him,;and read 

Capetown, March li—The bubonic II to ?Ir- Hay. It was in form, an in
plague is developing seriously in Cape- ^traction from Lord Lansdowne, the 
•town. Fifteen new cases were officially I British minister of foreign affairs, to 
reported to-day, and 97 other persons Lonl Pauncefote, and of this instme- 
were isolated because of having come X1(m he lelst a copy with Mr. Hay. The 
into contact with victims. To-day two secretary and the Ambassador 
colored persons who had been attacked c oscted t°’T half an hour, 
by the plague died in the streets of . the conclusion of the conference, it 
•Capetown. A European died while l8 8tated that the instruction to Lord 
being removed to the hospital. The Fauneefote was to notify the govern- 
malady is reaching the more prosperous ?“£“* of tbe United States that the Brit- 
dasses, and it has been necessary to l government did not see its way clear 
•remove to the hospital one entire tae ac'cefitance of the amendments, 
-family. Jihese amendments wore treated in de-

I tail at some length in argumentative fa
shion, the purpose of the British gov
ernment being to dhow that it had

... , „ ti»n tor declining to accept them. After
Kansas Jury Disagree on the Joint-1 <^1SP°61UI» of the details, tiie note con- 

Smashing Case. | eluded with an expression of regret that
-----  I such a course had been forced upon the

-Wichita, Kas., March 11.—No verdict Priti®b government. There was noth- 
'Rae reached by the jury which last *ng ™ tbe nature of a counter-propoei- 
week heard evidence in the trial of Mrs. tjon, nor was an opening left for fnr- 
Carne Nation for smashing a “joint” I ‘Her action by the government. It was 
bere several weeks ago. The jurv stated that if trere was to be a fur- 
stood seven to five for conviction and! ‘her attempt to amend the Clayton-Bul- 
« as discharged to-day. wer treaty, so as to authorize toe Unit-

------------- o------------- I ed States to construct
' OGILVIE’S SUCCESSOR.

New Governor of Yukon 
West.

!A Former Victorian Tells How 
They Manage in the Win- 

ter Time.ate Amendment to Hay- 
Pauncefote Treaty.

1809 1900. Increase
not

are Making any Counter 
Proposition.

ex-
<y

MONROEISM.

Evening Standard Says That Changed 
Conditions Have Exploded It.

’. London, March 12.—The morning 
papers express approval, of lord Lans- 
downe’s reply to the amendment of the 
United States senate to the Hav- 
Panncefote treaty. All repudiate anv 
feeling save a friendly desire to arrive 
at an amicable and equitable settle
ment.

In approving toe government’s refusal 
to accept the senate’s
the Hay-Pauncefote treaty, the Evening 
Standard says: “ The time has come to 
attack Monroeism. Now that the re 
publie is taking an active interest in the 
wider field of the world's politics, the 
time has come when the fiction, that the 
Western Hemisphere is to. be guarded 
as a close preserve for American enter
prise should be finally exploded. Eng
lish interests are quite as paramount as 
those of the sister states, and. it cannot 
be long before the attention of the Con
tinental powers will be more direetlv 
drawn to the commercial possibilities of 
the dormant southern half of the conti
nent."

were

o
ta RIOTS IN SPAIN.

Fights Between Police and .Unemployed.CARRIE NATION. rea-

Madrid, March 12—There were riots 
yesterday at Ripoll. 
groups paraded the town, with banners 
inscribed "Justice for all,?,’ and “Give 
us bread and work.” The windows of 
several stores and houses were shattered 
with stones, the police were greeted with 
showers of missiles, and a shot 
tired.
the air and then charged and dispersed 
one band of the rioters, 
composed of men and women attached 
them desperately. A man was shot dehd 
and three injured. A lieutenant and a 
policeman were wounded..

The outbreak caused so much alarm 
that several manufacturers left the towu 
with their families. Order lias now 
been restored.

A number t»f-l

was
The police tired a few shots into

a waterway
across the Isthmus, then it was for the 
United States to make the overtures. 
The British government dropped the 

on His Way ! matter at this point.
I Secretary Hay carried the communi- 

... . I cation to the White House to talk with
IV» irmipeg, March 11.—(Special)—Mr. I the President as to the future action 

-•lames H. Ross, the new commissioner I the department. The impression pre- 
'«* the Yukon, was here to-day. He vails that there , will be no immediate ac- 
f!™6™ that he was on his way West I tiom looking towards the negotiations of 
ïnom Ottawa, and would stay off at Re-1 a treaty.

^Rina before proceeding to take up toe 
- duties of his "new position. Mr. Roes-, _
'Æ"tS to leave Vancouver about the REDUCE THE^-4th or 25th of this month. He did not I • I IL

«ire to say anything about his prospec
tive duties, or at least not until he got 
-on the ground.

But another

WHS

ta
CLEARING THE COUNTRY.

Col. Pilcher Sweeps Boers Out of Large 
District.

London, March 12.—A despatch from 
Gen. Kitchener, dated. Pretoria, March 
12, says:

“ Gen. Dewet is north of Brandford, 
Orange River Colony.

“ Continuous rains have interfered 
with the movements of the troops in 
Cape Colony.

“ Two bands of Boers are being hunt
ed among the hills by troops under Gen. 
Delisle, Grenfell and Henniker.”

Bloemfontein, March 13$—GoL Pilcher's 
column has cleared the country of Boers 
between this place and the Orange river. 
The column has arrived here, bringing 
in 33 prisoners and 3,000 horses.

Calcutta, March 12.—Tha- government 
is preparing for the possible arrival of 
5,000 Boer prisoners, who will be located 
in batches of 1,000.

ta
RAILWAY MAN DEAD.

YUKON ROYALTY

JAPANESE STRIKE.

Workmen in' Haslam’s Mill Demand 
Shorter Hours.

Government Decide to Make It 
Five Per Cent—Merritt 

Refused. 0TSanaimo, March 11.—(Special)—All 
The Japanese laborers employed in Has- 
lams mai struck work this afternoon.
They have been getting a dollar per

ten hours and asked Haslam to I Ottawa, March 11.—The government
lm?ire Hta Tme j P?y fTor e‘Sht decided after three hours’ discussion
nouns, tie refused, aud the Japanese 
Then walked out.

The Extension Miners’ Union elected I l’er cent' 
toc Moràg officers at their meeting I The Premier announced to-day that
Lmurt^Mattilhalv!1 vritapr^dctaT Wm'' ^ “<* au8Piclous tor ‘he
Thompson, treasurer; Andrew Rams- 
<lale, secretary.

DIED ON TRAIN.

BRANDON & GOLDEN CROWN.Winnipeg, March 11.—A young man 
named Walter M. Piper, who had lived 
at 201 McCall street, Toronto, died on | Plan Perfected Enabling Working of 
the O.P.R. westbound express Sunday. | the Property to Be Resumed. 
Deceased had been suffering from con
sumption and was on his way to join] Rossland, March 11.—A plan has just 
his parents, who lived at Red Deer, AI- been perfected whereby .the treasury of 
berta. He was 28 years of age. the Brandon & Golden Crown Mining

Phillip Wagner, government inter- Company will be restored and will en- 
preter at Edmonton, has been commit- able operations to be resumed shortly 
tod for trial tor stealing $723 from a on an extensive scale. Owing to 
Galician. I slump in mining shares in Eastern Can-

I. W. Viantnssel was gored, probably I ada, the directors were unable to dis- 
fatally, by a bull at his farm four miles pose of any more of the. treasury stock, 
south of Brandon. I and in consequence operations were sus

pended last November. Prior to that 
date considerable ore shipments to the 
Trail smelter had been made. The

Special to the Colonist.

that the Yukon royalty be reduced to 5

ta
government to negotiate with New
foundland for entrance to the Do
minion.

It is stated to-night that the Allans 
get the Atlantic mail contract for this

fire-the CARNEGIE’S GENEROSITY.

Offers a Hundred Thousand Dollars to 
Ottawa For Library.

Ottawa* March 11—Andrew Carnegie 
has offered $100,000 for a public library 
here, withi the understanding that the 
city grants $7,500 annually for its main
tenance»

c-
THE SEISMOGRAPH.CROW’S NEST SOUTHERN.

The Sensitive Instrument Records in 
Victoria a California Earthquake.

A few days ago word was- received 
here that several earthquake shocks had 
occurred at Paso de Robles, Cal. The 
communication states that they com
menced at 11:45 p.m. on Saturday. 
March 3; the first was qnitè a violent 
one. causing the doors and windows to 
rattle and the chandelliers to swing like 
a pendulum, followed by smaller ones, 
all alarming to the visiting portion of 
the population who had never experi- 
need a shock letore.

Inquiry at the meteorological office 
elicited the interesting information that 
the seismograph here had recorded a; 
well defined quake, which caused the in
strument to vibrât one-halt inch at 11:50 
p.m., on Saturday. March 3. This 
movement was followed by smaller 
ones.

Another series of shocks were record
ed here commencing at 2)55 a.m. »n 
Tuesday, the 5th and lasted 39 minutes. 
None of these vibrations were greater 
than one-eighth of an inch. Where these 
shocks originated is not yet known.

Interesting Figures Presented Before r ea.^ 
Toronto Board of Trade. ■ The government to-day refused per-

___  I mission to Major Merritt, of Toronto.
"Toronto, March 11,-The council of wbo with Brabant’s Horse, to

«he board of trade to-day passed a reso- i'als| ™-cn ln Canada for service
lution recommending the granting of a "V- , ,fnca: , . . , , 1T

charter for the construction of a rail- Co*- Steele arrived here to-mght. He 
<vay from the Crow's Nest Pass coal goes West at the end of the week to 
«tide to the international boundary commence recruiting a second thousand 
Some interesting figures were presented *°r the South African constabulary, 
-do the board showing the money the He bas finnl‘y decided to accept a eom- 
Crow’s Nest Coal Company has' been “j88*0*, “ndeT Baden-Powell 

.-spending on machinery and supplies Thc following officers of Strathcona s 
The statement shows supplies and eo with him: Major Jarvis, Capt. Cas- 
maehinery paid at Toronto up to March t®lla?’z White, Fraser (of Vancouver), 
-1 of this -year, and at Feraie up to the Rtad <°J P1ort,H°P?> Bo^ (Toronto), 
end of last year. The company paid The final disposition of the Kings 

' Toronto firms $48,815.47- Montreal color8 Presented to Strathcona’s will 
firms, $33,076.17; Ontario • towns,1 reat with Lord Strathcon 
*5.007.12; Neva Scotia towns, $9,812.40;
New Brunswick, $4.700.62; Great Brit-

(including freight), $59,704.15; ..MR „ ___
'lUberta^ete.^i^S,08568^United'Statra. I Pass Second Reading in Provincial 

997,760.77: Ferme firms and contract-1 Legislature.
«ers. $373,397.Zl-a total of $690.550.36. . .. "—'

A resototion was also passed approv-1 Winnipeg, March 11.—The railway 
iug increasing the salary of the Premi»r b,lls ratifying the contracts of the 
of Canada, and providing a suitable Manitoba government with toe North- 
sxhnuity for the premier after retirement I ern Pacific and Canadian Northern, 
■from office, and providing proper re-1 parsed the second reading in the 4egie- 

•nnnneration for the opposition leader. I lature to-night.

o
A HUGE BLUFF.

Japanese Think Russia Will Recede! —" 
From Designs on Manchuria. Shiloh’s

Consumption
Cure

-O-London, March 11.—The Jnp"ne«e 
hattleship Hateueek, just completed i 
England, has been ordered to proceed 
hither with all possible speed. sny= 
Yokohama correspondent of the Daily 
Mail. Other orders given' to the Japan 
esc navy indicate the seriousness with 
which the Japanese government views 
the situation in toe Far East. Well in
formed Japanese regard Russia's act in 
Manchuria as a gigantic bluff, inspired 
by the notices that England's hands are 
tied in Africa, but ns Germany is onlj 
half hearted in the maintenance of Chi
nese integrity, a coalition with Japan 
Is improbable, and Japan is too ranch 
embarrassed in her finances to do more 
than to protest and endeavor to secure 
compensating advantages in Korea.

Pekin, March 11.—Despite the report 
that Li Hung Chang is seriously ill, and 
that his life hangs by a thread, his phy
sicians say his condition would not he 
dangerous except for his advanced age. 
They are extremely hopeful of being 
able to bring him round.

Berlin, March 11.—The war office has 
received the following despatch from 
Count von Waldersee:

“Pekin, March 10.—Col. Ledebnr'e 
column stormed a gate of toe great wall 
80 miles west of Pao Ting Fu. on Fri
day, March 8, capturing tour guns.”

Shanghai, March 11. — Despatches 
from Lanchau assert that Gen. Tung 
Fu Hsiang, with 20.000 men, and 
Prince Tuan, with 10,000 men, are at 
Xing Hsu prepared to resist arrest.

o REBUTTAL EVIDENCE.

Captain of the .Senator Denies the 
Stories Told by the Sailors, 

to Vessel’s Condition.

There is no telling when toe case of 
tile sailors of the bark Senator charged 
with deserting will end. Yesterday 
more legal talent was introduced into 
the case, Messrs. Ernest Powell and A. 
C. Anderson appearing with Snpt. 
Hussey for the prosecution, and Mr. 
Wails again representing the men. The 
captain was recalled to deny the evi
dence given by toe sailors as to the con
dition of the ship and the food. On the 
latter point he said toe men had only 
complained onoe, and that just after 
leaving Callao. They said the bread 
had, and he saw that it was improved 
Continuing, the witness said that th 
rigging was new when he left Callao 
that the pumps were in good condition 
and, in faet, that the ship was sea wo 
toy in every particular. There b. 
been no complaint as to the sleep' 
quarters of the men. The ship had bet 
examined four days ago by Capt. Coi- 
lister for the underwriters of the cargo 
that was to be taken to Liverpool, and 
the faet that she was loading showed 
that she was seaworthy.

Two sailors who had not deserted cor
roborated what the captain had said, 
and the case was then remanded until 
this morning.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.

Yesterday afternoon the Columbia s 
held a football practice at the Caiedon-.a 
grounds. The boys practise hard 
every day and they are making every 
possible effort to be in perfect trim ny 
Saturday, when they will meet Nanai
mo and battle for the inte™ediate 
championship of British Columbia. The 
Columbia boys are determined “to do 
or die ” an Saturday, and it is to oe 
hoped that a large number of spec
tators will assemble and cheer their 
favorites. The boys deserve encour
agement, for they are a very light team 
and the task before them is a form id 
able one, but if pluck and perfect tiffin- 
ing will win the game, the Cotumbins 
are detemined to lower the Nanaimo 
colors and bring the intermediate cham
pionship of British Columbia to Vic
toria.

As the Nanaimo boys are equally de
termined to win, a splendid game is 
sure to be seen.

cures coughs and colds at 
once. We don’t mean that it 
relieves you for a little while 
—it cures. It has been doing 
this for half » century. It has 
saved hundreds of thousands 
of lives. It will save yours if 
you give it a chance.

MANITOBA RAILWAY BILLS.am Win-

o
ONE DAY’S SUICIDES.

Seven People Kill Themselves in Greater 
New York.

New York, March 9.—The police re
port of suicides to-day from midnight 
last night to 6 o'clock this evening, in
cludes eight attempts, seven of them 
being successful. Two of those were in 
New Jersey. Martin Grumel, of this 
city, a hard drinker, threw a can .of 
beer over a crucifix and then drank car
bolic acid, exclaiming as he did so, “The

111 coughed and raised continuously, 
not attend to business. One bottle of Shiloh 
stopped the cough and restored me to perfect

Couldta
CRUSHED BY TREESRUSH OF MONEY.

J. J. TAGGART, Toronto.
Rlilloli-» Consumption Cure la nnlrt by ell 

ilrugxlsta In canertn wad United state■ et 
,Z'o, »Oe, 81.00 a buttle. In Great Britain 
at le. «Il , Z s. 8.1,. and 4*. Sri A primer! 
guarantee goes with every bottle. If yen 
are not annulled go to your druggist and 
get your money back.

"Enormous Amounts Offered for Issue Lor°tte Man Terribly Injured by Fall
ing Timber.of India Bills. STEAMER MISSING.

St. John’s, Nfld., March 11.—The Fur
ness-Allan Liner Ulunda, Capt. Cham
bers, which left Liverpool February 23 
for St. John’s, has not yet arrived, and 
it is feared that some accident has hap
pened her.

London, March 11. — Tenders fori Quebec, March 11.—John Paradis of 
'£100,000 Of twelve months India Bills I Lorette, w as crushed underneath a tree 
were opened nt toe Bank of England to-1 he was felling last Friday. Next day a 
day. The application amounted to £4.-1 search party found him with both hands 
'547,000. " The allotments were at thiel badly .frozen, flesh torn from his shoul- 
cwermge rate tit £3 11s. lid. pet cent.

Write for ifinsrrsted book on Consumption. Sent 
without cost to you. S. C. Wells * Do., Toronto.ders and seriously injured internally.
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